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Craniotomy, trepanation and viewing aperture for the brain

Thoracotomy cut across the clavicle

Exposing the internal maxillary artery (Removal of Ascending Ramus)

Introduction
Excavations at the Worcester Royal Infirmary discovered 1828 fragments of

disarticulated human bone deposited in 4 pits across the site. A total of 236

fragments exhibited evidence of artificial modifications characteristic of

amputation, dissection and autopsy. These included craniotomy cuts and

trepanation. Cuts were also found in the mandible, sphenoid, vertebrae,

clavicles, pelvis, long bones, feet and a small number of ribs. Many elements

The Humanitarian Movement
The Anatomy Act (1832) was just one measure in a series of political reforms

attempting to cope with the exponential societal changes occurring during this

period. Scientific and technological advances occurred against a backdrop of

population growth, increasing rates of disease and pressures on the provision

of social welfare. Charity, including access to health care for the poor, was now

a non-negotiable contract dispensed by Poor Law Unions and hospitals on

Post-Mortem Deposition 
A deliberate decision was made by the committee at Worcester Royal

Infirmary not to open a cemetery in the hospital grounds. Payments were

made for coffins and it is likely that most deceased individuals were

transported from the hospital to the parish of origin or the local municipal

cemetery for a Christian interment. The human remains discovered within the

grounds of the Infirmary were disposed of in two types of pits. One large

Post-Mortems and Identity of Persons
The deposition of human remains in non-normative contexts within the

grounds at the Infirmary poses interesting questions: how did human remains

end up here and who were these people? The demographic profile consists of

70.4% adults and 72.4% males. In contrast, the in-patient profile was 39.8%

males. Therefore, selective processes of ante- and post-mortem intervention

displayed gross pathological changes. Worcester Infirmary

was the seat of Sir Charles Hastings, who founded the British

Medical Association there on the day the Anatomy Act was

passed, 19th July 1832. Hastings promoted the sharing of

knowledge within the medical fraternity in the provincial

hospitals, was an ardent campaigner for professionalism

whilst also championing medical ethics and the rights of the

poor to medical treatment. He was also a vehement

proponent of the Anatomy Act.

individual merit. Major ontological shifts

occurred and under the auspices of medical

intervention, the body became the locus of

the humanitarian narrative in the utilitarian

Victorian society. Increasingly, the body and its

concentration of bones formed a fill

within a substantial rubbish pit [5013],

representing amputated limbs and

preparations; the nature of the deposit

suggests that body parts were regularly

retained for demonstration and then

had been discarded in one event. In

contrast, [10004], a small discrete pit,

contained the remains of what appears
to have been associated elements. These remains also exhibited the most

extensive modifications, with standard dissection cuts as described in Holden’s

Manual of Dissection of the Human Body, 1851. It is not known if the remains

pre-date the Anatomy Act (1832), which required Christian burial for dissected

bodies. This mode of deposition suggests that one of the individuals may have

been an executed felon or had been illicitly obtained for dissection.

Transverse bisection sectioning the body

Observing the spinal cord

Thoracotomy cut across the clavicle

Historic Identification of Disease
The visual examination and identification of anatomy and pathology became a

cornerstone in the development of therapeutic and forensic medicine. Both

disciplines frequently required the body to be broken open and to be viewed,

either by ‘medical experts’ or by a Coroner and jury. Dissection was required in

order to establish normal anatomical structure, morbid anatomy sought to

identify pathological lesions (the physical manifestation of symptoms during

Radiographic Identification of Diseases
Digital radiographic analysis was undertaken on 76 bisected and 59

pathological long bone fragments to help qualify their nature. Intramedullary

lesions were classified as Geographic, Moth-Eaten or Permeative¹. Geographic

males. Therefore, selective processes of ante- and post-mortem intervention

took place. More adults and more males underwent amputation. According to

Conclusion

Victorian society. Increasingly, the body and its

corruption came to be seen as the physical

manifestation of social ills. Society reduced its

ills to the level of the individual whilst

medicine reduced disease to the level of bodily components. The body and

body parts became naturalised by way of post-mortem examinations, seen by

the populace as transgressive acts but by practitioners as a justified

infringement on the individual for the greater good.

life) and autopsies were carried out to

elucidate causes of death. All three, which

in practice overlap considerably, were

undertaken in the teaching hospital

environment in addition to therapeutic

amputation. Whilst anatomical dissection

is traditionally considered as the most

destructive, a thorough post-mortem

examination and detailed morbid anatomical research could also require

extensive intervention. This was particularly the case when elements were

removed for display to form part of a teaching collection.

Both adult and sub-adult human remains excavated at the Worcester Royal

Infirmary exhibited saw cuts. Long bone elements were the most frequently

bisected (n = 88) and 27% of these exhibited gross pathological lesions. The

bioarchaeological evidence can be ambiguous: for example, bodies could be

dismembered as part of the preparation of prosections, therapeutic

amputation, as surgical training or for display.

The historical evidence suggests that, with the exception of in-patients at the

hospital, the potential sources of bodies for post-mortem examinations

comprised of significantly more adults and males, a bias that is reflected in the

bioarchaeological evidence. Given the small number of deaths reported for the

hospital, it is highly likely that bodies were brought in from external sources

and that any demographic bias was highly influential in those observed in the

remains, further compounded by the selection process of the anatomists.

Mortification of a limb

through exposure to cold

and wet conditions from

picking watercress for a

living (Liston 1842,

Elements of Surgery).

‘ D i re c t i o n s f o r

Making Anatomical

P r e p a r a t i o n s ’

(Parsons , 1831),

adult males were

more desirable as

dissection subjects

due to their robust

phys ique. Young

individuals were

n ot s u i ta b le t o

create the ‘perfect skeleton’ but were ideal for dry preparations of the blood

vessels. The remains of male hanged felons were occasionally received by the

hospital for the purposes of dissection. Post-mortems were undertaken as part

of Coroner’s Inquests at the Worcester Infirmary and between 1814 and 1833,

44 Inquests are recorded with 54.5% males,15.9% female and 25.0% children,

reflecting the increased risk of accidental and occupationally related death for

males. 61.8% of inmates at the Worcester workhouse in 1888 were also male

and 67.4% were adult.

Removal of pubic bones for viewing the bladder

Bisection of the leg above the knee

lesions were classified as Geographic, Moth-Eaten or Permeative¹. Geographic

lesions usually represent benign conditions, moth-eaten lesions are found in

association with conditions such as malignant bone tumours and chronic

osteomyelitis, whereas permeative changes frequently represent aggressive

conditions such as highly malignant tumours and acute osteomyelitis.

Conclusion
It is clear that a large number of the human remains at the Worcester

represent amputated diseased limbs discarded after the therapeutic treatment

of patients with acute and chronic infections at the hospital. A substantial

number of remains were subject to anatomical and morbid dissection, as well

as surgical training, with some discarded as old teaching specimens and

prosections. As naturalised ‘specimens’, these now anonymous body parts

were not disposed of according to traditional Christian funerary customs. In

fact, some contemporaries regarded it as absurd to attempt to do so.

Moth-eaten and permeative radiographic changes were most frequently

identified. This indicates that the majority of lesions were likely to be the

result of chronic and acute osteomyelitic infections, where soft tissue

inflammation would have been immediately evident in the limb and would

require amputation. 67.6% of bisected long bones with pathology were distal

elements.

Radiographic analysis confirmed that 46.1% of bisected long bone elements

exhibited no changes. These elements were represented almost equally by

proximal and distal fragments. The presence of apparently healthy proximal

bisected elements, double bisections, circular saw cuts, extensive defleshing

marks and staining suggest that many long bone elements were indeed

subjected to post-mortem dissection, specimen preparation and surgical

training.

Permeative Moth Eaten Geographic
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The acts of post-mortem examinations primarily

served to reincorporate the unidentified or dislocated

individual into the social system, here based upon

utilitarian and humanitarian principles mediated by

hierarchical economic status, even after death. The

identification of pathological conditions, in both

medical and forensic cases, required the reduction of

individuals to visually observable body components in

order to achieve social and medico-legal justice. At

the same time, society reduced its ills to the level of the individual; usually,

though not exclusively, selecting the criminal, the poor, the ill and the

unknown whose bodies manifested the lesions of the hazardous workplace,

squalid living conditions and accidental or violent trauma.

Hastings and his colleagues at the Worcester Royal Infirmary clearly condoned

post-mortem examinations but there was marked difference in approach to

other teaching hospitals. Rigorous steps were put in place in order to maintain

high professional and ethical standards and this has clearly impacted on the

post-mortem treatment and deposition of remains. These findings suggest

that an understanding of the local social and political context is crucial in

identifying the motives, methods and mores of medical and forensic post-

mortem examinations. ‘The body in question was emphatically more than a

unit of scientific datum in Victorian England’ (Burney, 2000, Bodies of

Evidence, p.142).
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